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Many Nominated

80 for Top NCS lab
The 15—man committee named

to recommend a new chancellor
for State College met at the
college Friday and reported that
it is making progress in its
work.

Judge-designate Rudolph I.
Mintz of Wilmington, commit-
tee chairman, said the group
has received between 75 and 80
nominations but emphasized that
“the door is not closed for fur-
ther nominations from any citi-
zen or group of citizens interest-
ed in State College.”
He urged the public to make

recommendations to the commit-
tee as quickly as possible and
said nominations should be mail-e
ed to Prof. John F. Lee, Box
5356, Raleigh.
The committee convened at

State College early Friday af-
ternoon, had dinner together at
the College Union Building, and
continued its meeting Friday
evening.

Judge Mintz said 13 of the 15
members attended the session.

President William Friday of
the Consolidated University of
North Carolina appointed the
committee last November 13 and
requested the group to give him
at least three nominations. He,
in 'turn, will select one of the
nominees and recommend his
selection to the Consolidated
University’s Board of Trustees.

Dr. Carey H. Bostian, who has
been State College’s chancellor
for the past five years, will re-
linquish the post next July 1 to

. return to his former position as
a professor of genetics at the
college.
The committee headed by

Judge Mintz is composed of five
alumni, five trustees, and five
faculty members.
The members, in addition to

Judge Mints, are:
Leslie N. Boney, Jr., Wilming-

ton; Percy B. Ferebee, An-
drews; Ernest B. Hunter, Char-
lotte; Mose Kiser, Greensboro;

and C. W. Tilson, Durham, all
alumni.

J. Spencer Love, Greensboro;
G. N. Noble, Trenton; Thomas
J. Pearsall, Rocky Mount; and
Sam L. Whitehurst, New Bern,
all trustees.

Dr. James S. Bethe], Dr.
Preston W. Edsall, Prof. John
F. Lee, Dr. Robert J. Monroe,.
and Dr; Edward A. Murray, all
State College faculty members.
Roy Lathrop, Editor of The

Technician, and Jim Hunt, Pres-
ident of the Student Govern-
ment, are scheduled to appear
before the committee as student
representatives.

Six Army Cadets
Honored With
DMS Awards

Six cadets of the Army ROTC
Brigade at State College have
recently been designated “Dis-
tinguished Military Students”
in recognition of the outstand-
ing ROTC records which they
have made.

In announcing the appoint-
ments, Colonel L. W. Merriam,
Professor of Military Science
and Tactics, indicated that these
students have achieved this dis-
tinction by demonstrated leader-
ship ability, a three-year record
of high grades in Military
Science, outstanding perform-
ance during summer camp, and
having attained an academic
standing in the upper half of
their class.
Those cadets designated as

Distinguished Military Students
are: Bruce Thomas Hainley,
Schuylkill Haven, Pennsylvania;
Hugh McColl Lupold. Columbia,
South Carolina; Peter Meinrad
Thoma, Fitchburg, Massachu-
setts; Thomas Fulton Wyke,
Shelby, North Carolina; and
Charles Richard Yount‘s, Lex-
ington, North Carolina.

UNC Music Faculty

'l'o Aid In ‘Arts Festival’

Ur. Edgar Alden H William Newman V

Campus Crier
ATTENTION . . . ALL JUN-

IORS! ! The Junior-Senior
dance is scheduled for April 11,
1959. Bids will be available only
to' those who have paid their
"class dues of $5.00. Please mail
your remittance to the Junior
Class, in care of the College
Union.
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The Raleigh Canterbury Club,

an Episcopal organization, Will
meet next Sunday, February 15,
in the lounge of the State Col-
lege Y.M.C.A. The supper meet-
ing will begin at 6 p.m.

This Club is not limited to
Episcopalians, but is opened to
all interested students of any
denomination.t t
The regular monthly meeting

of the Graduate Dames Club
will be held Tuesday,, February
17, at 8 p.m., in the College
Union:

Nation’s Top Chemurgist To Speak

0n Moral Scientific Responsibility
The grandson of a slave who

rose to become, in the opinion
of Newsweek Magazine, “the
nation’s most prolific living
chemurgist" will be the speaker
at Monday night’s Institute of
Religion at the United Church
at 8 o’clock.

Dr. Percy L. Julian, eminent
scientist and churchmen, will
speak on “The Moral Responsi-
bility of the Scientist.” Born in
Alabama, Dr. Julian worked his
way through DePauw Univer-
sity where he graduated Phi
Beta Kappa, then through Har-
vard where he earned his mas-
ter’s degree, in one year while
also stoking furnaces, waiting
on tables, and teaching, and in
1931 was awarded his Ph.D. de-
gree from the University of
Vienna.
From 1936 to 1952 Dr. Julian

was instrumental in developing
a wide variety of chemical mat-
ter such as pure protein for
coating paper, a foam for
smothering oil and gas fires,
lecithin for making foods cream-.
ier, and female hormone pro-
gesterone. From yams (”Wing
wild in Guatemala he extracted will
theingredianhafcortilanaand

his experiments with soybeans
resulted in the synthetic pro-
duction of proteins and “won-
der” drugs. Today he heads the
Julian Laboratories, Inc. .

Dr. Julian is active in lay-
men’s activities. He is currently
president of the Congregational
Council for Social Action. In-
cluded among his honors have
been recognition as the Chica-
goan of the Year, Northwestern
University’s Centennial Distin-
guished Citizen Award, and the
Distinguished Merit A w a r d
from the Decalogue Society of
Lawyers. His wife, too, is a
distinguished scholar. They have
three children.

Dr. Kenneth O. Beatty, pro-
fessor of chemical engineering
at State College, will introduce
Dr. Julian. Rev. Gaylord B.
Noyce will preside, and music
will be furnished by the United
Church choir, Dr. and Mrs.
Arnold Hoflman, director and
organist, respectively.
A fellowship dinner will be

held at 6 o’clock, reservations
for which must be made by 1
p.m. at the church office. At
7:00, four discussion groups

most. as follows:
Woodmmmeahgedi-

tor of The News and Observer,
will discuss “A Proposed Re-
vision of the Jury System” at
a session on the courts sponsor-
ed by the Raleigh League of
Women Voters and held in the
kindergarten room.

Dr. Waldo Beach, professor in
the Duke Divinity School, will
speak on “Church-State Rela-
tions in American Democracy”
at the session on religion and
politics in Friendly Hall, spon-
sored by Rev. John Brown and
Rev. Robert L. Shirley.
Dr. Francis Paschal, profes-

sor of law, Duke University,
will talk on “When Legal Sys-
tems Mee ," at a session on in-
ternational afi’airs sponsored by
the Raleigh Women’s Club and
held in the church dining room.
Finally, Kern Church, engi-

neer and deputy state fire mar-
shal, will speak on “Safety to
Life of People in Buildings” at
the session on social legislation,
sponsored by the Y.M.C.A. and
held in the south balcony.
The sixth and final event of

the 1959 Institute of Religion
series will be held. on February
28 when U. S. Senator Clinton
P. Anderson, former secretary
of agriculture, will speak.
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Stolen from Mrs. Carolyn
Worsham, National Science Reg-
ister, Room 108, 1911 Building,
between 2:15 and 3:15 p.m.,
January 28, 1959: Zenith Trans-
istor Portable Radio, ivory with
gold handle, approximate dimen-
sions 7x5x2, model number R-
450. Anyone knowing of its
whereabouts please phone Ex-
tension 265, or VAnce 8-4771.

l t
The Young President’s Or-

ganization, a national organiza-
tion of men who are under for-
ty years of age and who are
presidents of companies having
at'le'ast a million dollars of sales
each year, is sponsoring a lec-
ture and discussion program on
the general subject of “Our
Free Enterprise System". The
program will be held in the Tex-
tile Auditorhim from 9 until 11
a.m. Tuesday, February 24.
Seniors will be excused .from

Oclasses.
t i 1|

All students interested in join-
ing the Sigma Upsilon Alpha
honorary fraternity must write
a letter of fraternal ideals to
Box 5698, State College Sta-
tion. Membership is free, as are
the keys which will be sent you
later. Please include address.

ROTC Cadets Visit
Seymour Johnson AB
Air Force ROTC cadets from

State College visited Seymour
Johnson Air Force Base at
Goldsboro, Saturday, February
7, in one of a series of trips by
AFROTC cadets to Air Force
installations in the area.

Transportation for the 92 ca-
dets making the trip was fur-
nished by three Air Force 0-123
aircraft.
The cadets toured the base,

heard a briefing on the proce-
dure of filinga flight plan by a
pilot and examined a F-100 air-
craft.

In the Air Defense Command
area of the base the cadets were
shown an F-102 interceptor air-
craft and radar identification
system.
The cadets were accompanied

on the trip by Capt. Claude R.
Powell, Air Science II instruc-
tor. Cadet Commander of the
group was Cadet Lt. Col. Homer
8. Brown.

As part of their contribution
to the Fine Arts Festival,
scheduled at the State College
Union, the Music Committee
presents an afternoon with Dr.
William Newman and Edgar
Alden, members of the music
department faculty of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina.

Dr. Newman, pianist, and Mr.
Alden, violinist, present a piano
and violin concert of sonatas in
the College Union Ballroom at
3 p.m. on February 15.

Dr. Newman, the pianist, is
chairman of the piano depart-
ment and gives courses in ap-
preciation and graduate musi-
cology at the University of
North Carolina. He has been
making annual lecture-recital
tours in various parts of the
country for the Arts Program

' of the Association of American
Colleges.
Mr. Alden, the violinist, brings

to his playing a background of

Members

Thursday. Feb. 11.1!!!

extensive experience in sob,
chamber, and orchestral music.
Formerly, concertmaster of the .
North Carolina Symphony and
of the Mozart Festival orchestra
in Asheville, he has appeared
as soloist with both of these as
well as other orchestras.

Mr. Alden and Dr. Newman
have enjoyed several highly suc-
cessful seasons of playing to-
gether. Their annual recitals
have become a must for audi-
ences in the communities where
they have played. They have a
prime interest in promoting a
greater love for chamber music,
especially violin music, through-
out this area.
The event is sponsored by the

Music Committee with the in-
terest of the campus and Ba-
leigh, as part of the Fine Arts
Festival. The public and mem-
bers of the College Union are
cordially invited to this pro-
gram.

Tomorrow, Friday, February
13, the Universal Day of Prayer
will be observed on the State
College campus. The Service,
sponsored by the State College
YMCA, will feature a special
worship service in the Danforth
Chapel from 12:80 to 1:00 p.m.
There will be no speaker, but
there will be special music by
will also lead in the hymns.

This is a service of prayer and
music and is a part of thousands
of such observances which will
be held on the college and uni-
versity campuses of literally all
the countries in the world. This
international program is plan-
ned under the auspices of the
World’s Student Christian Fed-
eration as an occasion when
prayers are made to God for the
spiritual, physical, and intellec-
tual welfare of all students,

On Universal Day of Prayer

‘Y’ To Hold Service
teachers, and academic institu-
tions of higher learning.
A hymn will be played fun

the Bell Tower at 12:15 tomor-
row as a reminder of this spec-
ial day and service. The YMCA
hopes that each of you will give
these few minutes of reverence
to it and join in making this a
Universal Day of Prayer.

the Danforth Chapel Choir, who.

KPK Eleds Ollicers
During the regular meatlu/

held February 5, 1959, Kappa
Phi Kappa elected the follow!“
oificers for the coming year:
Benjamin U. Kittrell,
Davie J. Smith, Jr., Vice Pr.-
ident; Roger Mozingo,M
ing Secretary; John M. Jenkim,
Jr., Expansion Secretary; and
James D. Gregson, Jr., Tao-
urer.

The “William H. Harries Fah-
ric Collection” will be on dis-
play during the annual “Open
House” of the School of Tex-
tiles at N. C. State College Sat-
urday, February 14.
The collection features a col-

orful variety of fabrics from
throughout the world.
Other major displays will in-

clude exhibits of the products
and methods of production of
four major North Carolina tax-
tile companies. The exhibits will
represent Burlington Industries,
Fieldcrest Mills, J. P. Stevens
Company, and MorganJones
Company.
Departmental exhibits in the

school will include displays and
demonstrations in the Yarn
Technology, Textile Chemistry
and Dyeing, Fabric Develop-
ment, Knitting Technology, Tex-
tile Testing, Synthetic and
Weaving Departments.
Guided tours of the Textile

Building will give visitors an
opportunitytcseatheecqlar

Textile School Stages

Fabric Collection

“

textile machinery inM
and to observe the research I»
ingcarried oninthetaxtilare-
search laboratories.
Fashion shows by Ivay ‘l‘ay—

lor’s department store of Ra-
leigh at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. wll
give “Open House" visitors an i
:pportnnitr to no Indus sua- -,ons.

Special invitations have h‘ ':
extended to all North Carol“ 1“.
high school juniors and I“
to attend the “Open Home."

Sponsor of the “OpenW
is the Tompkins Textile 0.-‘2

Willie Bowen of
andJohnNixofRoutai.
erfordtcn, Yam; John W]
of Kinstou and Bryan
son of Oxford. W H
(“M 8’ “i



‘ and administration,
Hilarity. If such authority is granted, it may very well
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,Tha School of General Studies, along with our whole
wants ‘ degree-granting

Ethagreatest possible stimulus to educating the ‘whole
man at State College.

‘Ihe facts of our limited exposure to the humanities
w our general cultural lag have. been pounded home
frequently. However, at the present moment our most ‘

- violent critics are also those most violently opposed to

3i

\"

a liberal arts degree being offered on this campus. Criti-
cism which is followed by opposition to a means of
alleviating the cause for criticism, bespeaks insincerity,
:if not selfishness.
We can agree with State’s critics that our education

. here is often too specialized and narrow. But the end
point of criticism, if it is to be constructive, should be
the evolution of an adequate program to right the wrong.

All technical schools at State require their students
to take humanities as a supplement, with the weak hope
of broadening the students’ outlooks. But the general
studies departments are maintained in a service position
only, and the faculty of these departments must often
take a back seat1n their demands on the student’s time
and thought, such a situation can not possibly be stimu-
lating to either teacher or student.

Looking to the Long-Range Plan report for State
College, we see further convincing arguments.

In the words of the report, ". . . The Faculty Senate,
voice and agent of the General Faculty, urges that the
College ‘should place emphasis upon the humanities, the
fine arts, and the social sciences as complementary to
instruction in technology and the natural sciences, in
uder to give students breadth, balance, and well-propor-
tioned perspective toward all of society.’ ” -
We do not have space here to discuss either the

myriad benefits to be derived from General Studies
dunes or the severe setbacks arising from the contin-
uance of the status quo. HoWever, we will draw again,
.upim the Long Range Plan repert and note its declara-
lion's concerning the faculty of. the School of General
Studies, leaving other areas to later discussion. From
the report we have:
" “It111 precisely because thepresent exclusively service
status of the School (of General, Studies) is new threat-
ening severe erosion in the quality of the faculty that
stablishment of undergraduate degree programs can

- no longer be delayed. These programs will, in their own
right, meet a student need thatis also growing increas-
'ineg acute.
“It has become painfullyapparent that a genuinely

first-rate faculty cannot be recruited, stimulated, and
long held when professional Opportunities are restricted
for totally lacking.

. Establishment of undergraduate degree programs
would be a major step in maintaining the high-quality
faculty necessary to make State College graduates in
all fields broadly educated in the humanities and social
sciences as well as in the scientific and technological
domain."
On this page, one of our columnists depicts a highly

realistic situation concerning faculty inspiration, or
lack of it, under the present “service” setup in the School
of General Studies.

. Students too have a vital interest in this issue.
—RL
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Campus Cosmo

By Chuck‘Lombard
State College men, by modern

standards, most nearly approach
the classification of individual--
ists. Coupled with the natural
artistic-scientific tendency to in-
quire which brands the college
man, it is natural to assume that
on any given topic within his ex-
perience a State College man
will have an opinion . . .and
likely a refreshing one.
However, to all but the most

inquisitive observer, the number
average State College student
could be one of the most intel-
lectually neutral specks of biol-
ogy on surface earth. State men
rarely. express an idea beyond
the immediate range of his girl
friend’s or roommate’s hearing.
And if he should attempt the
task of. expression in surround-
ings so hostile as his profes-
sional society meeting, the in-
coherent. babble which cause is
a wonder to behold.

‘1 cm1m you: mmoum 0120?wcues—I
, YOUR ‘F' 10 5011111le memos onemwn

_ One can draw a not too fan-‘
“tastic conclusion regarding the

‘ Jane...“murmur.an.
JEEO

demonstrated incapacity for vo-
cal expression, and the painfully
obvious lack of vocal participa-
tion, by looking at the number
average State College men in
campus affairs . . . they are
mutually cause and effect.
We all know what happens in

any sort of group meeting on
campus. Virtually the whole
load of idea conception, organi-
zation, and delivery is assumed
by less than 10% of the mem-
bers present. Why?
The classic answer to this

question is that the men who do
carry the load are: 1) grand-
standers, 2) egotists, 3) loud
mouths. A better answer might
be that there are only a few
men willing to stand and try to
express themselves so that (1)
the job will be done right and
(2) the job will be done at all.
So we are faced with the neg-

ative condition that in a society
which is generally non-fluent,‘
those who would express them-
selves may be suppressed.
To most people of our time the

oficiallg desirable condition is

Letter to the Editor
. To the Editor:

The International committee
of the College Union will pre-
sent a “Folk Songs and Dances"
program on February 16, at 8
p.m., in theLCollege Union Ball-
room. The Committee takes
pleasure in inviting your staff
and every student on campus to
come to the program and enjoy
this presentation of internation-
al folklore.

Quite often in the current
school year, we have heard com-
ments from different sections of
the student body concerning the
purpose and activities of the In-
ternational Committee. It seems
that the name International is
‘a deterrent to American stu-
dents because it connotes to
them foreign. The International
Committee has the purpose of
bringing Americans and foreign
students together to know each
other better, to enlighten their
views of each other’s cultures,
and to present meaningful pro-
’grams to the student body so
as to provide them with a cul-
tural and recreational outlet.
The program that the Com-

mittee presents on Monday, Feb-
ruary 16, is a clear example of
the view expressed above. It is
composed of American and for-
sign “folkloric” numbers, mak-
ing a good international com-

. 905i“-

Let’s remember that the
United States also belongs to
the International family of na-
tions.

I thank you cordially for your
consideration.

Internationally yours,
Nick Ardito
Chairman,
International Committee

Editor's Note:
This year the International

Committee has launched an in»
preseive, ambitious series of
programs to serve “foreign rc-
lations" at the College. The pro-
grams, varied in appeal and de-
sign, have often been plagued
with poor attendance . . . one
of the possible reasons being
given above in Nick Ardito’a
letter.
We want to urge you strongly

to take advantage of this folk-
lore prograon coming up neat
'Mondag night, being presented
in conjunction with the College
Union’s annual Fine Arts Festi-
val. The program is free, much
better than the average movie,
and we guarantee both its enter-
tainnient and educational value.
A lot of work, both in plan-

ning and evocation, goes into
the production of this program
..gonrcccivc only the bane-

,alivered
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Professor Moore asked them
again. It was the second he.
“Come now, gentlemen,” he said.
“Whohasanideaastotheeen—
tral theme behind Catcher In
the Rye? Surely there must be
someone. . . .” No answer. Every-
body glanced around the room
as if they had never heard him.
Someone coughed.

Dr. G. J. Moore, Associate
Professor of English turned
and gazed silently out the win-
dow. He looked at the cold win-
ter rain and shivered as he
thought of the intangible one
that dampened the classroom.

Well what the hell, he thought.
Nobody wants to know anything
about that. Then he spoke. He
said, “Well if you don’t know,
I guess I’d better tell you.”
So he did. He told them all

about the implications in the
story and explained very pati-
ently how he had known what
to look for and the process that
one might use in digesting the
data. But no gleam of intelli-
gence crossed the students’
faces, no look of enlightenment
brightened their eyes.

What Can YOU Say?
Progress! And Liberty! But
these are only words when those
who have new ideas can not con-
vey them to others for action,
and when those who could or
would, do not for fear of public
censure.

It is a well recognized fact
that the proper expression of an
idea is the most sure road to its
acceptance. In our society, where
more and more people are being
forced‘ to work together, it is
increasingly important that a
person be able to get others to
understand him and to agree
with him. This art which we
learn naturally with personal
friends often does not hold us
in good stead before strangers
or large groups.
On campus there is an orga-

nization known as the Toast-
masters Club. This group meets
for dinner once a 'week, after
which they discuss in a sym-
pathetic atmosphere topics 'of
general interest. The discussions
are by way of brief—two-min-
ute speeches. There are also
longer five-minute speeches de-

infrequently by each
member. The group seeks to im-
prove the assurance and ability
of each of its members to speak
before a group of attentive peo-
ple.

This is the 'sort of training
which will be of great value to
almost everyone in public and
private life. There is a demon-
strated need on the part of the
average State man for this
training. Toastmasters Club of-
fers an invaluable opportunity.
It’s worth looking into.

Gel WILDROOT

CREAM-OIL Chatlle'
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' thing but

with John Cocks
He dismissed class early and

walked slowly back to his office,
depressed and amazed. His
office-mate was there.
Whitesides,” he said. -'
“Oh, hallo, Bill. How was

class?”
“Not so good. I feel pretty

bad about them. I can’t get any-
thing out of them at all. They
just sit there not saying any-
thing,” said Moore.

“This is a new thing? All
mine have been like that for
years now.” He paused and then
went on slowly. “I wish to God
I had a Ph.D., as you do. I'd
get out of this place fast. I’ve
hated it for a long time now.”
“Well I don’t know,” said

Moore. “It would be a lot better
if those plans for granting lib-
eral arts degrees come through.
They’ve been quite hopeful
about it, you know.”
“They’ve been hopeful about

it for years now, but nothing
ever happens. Lots of talk, but
nothing. really happens.”
“Maybe so, maybe so. Tell you

what . . . Why don’t we start
writing some other schools. Any-

this disinterest.
I can’t stand it.”
“Yes, Bill, it would really be

wonderful to teach some enthu-
siastic students for a change.
And to be able to follow a man
through four years of college
and watch him develop under
your instruction! Now that
would be rewarding. . .”
At this moment a student

ambled slowly into the room.
They observed the slide rule that
swung from his belt and the
grass stains on his plaid shirt.
“Professor Moore,” he said. “I’m
looking for Professor Moore.”
Moore raised his hand. “Here

I am,” he said. “What’s on your
mind, Mr. Spivey?”
“Oh I’m sorry. I didn’t recog-

nize you. Well, what I wanted
to say was would you like some
criticism on your course. You
know, constructive.” .
d“Why certainly,” he answer-

e .
“Well I don’t think you’re

slanting the course the right
way. We’re mostly future e
neers, and me, I just can’t quite
get interested 'in all this inter-
pretation mess. I mean it’s all
so vague.”

“Yes, I can see how it might
be to the technical mind. But
what can I do? My job is to
teach English.”

“Yes,” said Spivey. “But
there’3 one thing you haven’t
covered yet I would like to see
some of.”
“And what might that be,

Mr. Spivey?”
He paused and thought for a

minute. Then he said, “One
thing. What are the engineering
applications of literature?"
Moore looked amazed and then

thurst into a bitter peal of laugh-
er
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By John W. Shirley
Dean of Faculty

Graduate education in the So-
viet Union is carried on with
the same degree of planning in
specialisation that marks the
Diploma degree. Very few stu-
dents pass directly from their
undergraduate training into
graduate programs; generally
they go into actual work in in-
dustry or production, seeking as
they work to find special prob-
lems needing research attention
that they might use for research
projects in their post-graduate
education;

Application to graduate
school is much like that to high-
er education generally. The
number of graduate openings
and stipends is announced by
the GOSPLAN, both for full-
time student positions, and for
evening study towards advanced
degrees.
An admissions committee,

consisting of the Dean of the

9's,

School, all the department heads,
and representatives from the
Trade Union, Komsomols, and
Party, screens all applicants
and awards the positions and
stipends to those it considers
best qualified to pursue special-
ized research in the field.
The first graduate degree is

that of Candidate—it consists of
three years of special work as
a full-time day student, or six
years as a night student study-
ing four hours a night four
nights a week.

During the first year, the stu-
dent takes all of his required
course work. This consists of a
continuation of the foreign lan-
guage, a course in the history of
his specialty, another course in

OCommunist philosophy, a sem-
inar in Marxism-Leninism, and
study in. small groups in special
subjects dealing with the re-
search specialty which the study
is to undertake.
During the first year of study,

the graduate student is expected
to do all the background read-
ing demanded by his research
project, and at the end of this
year he stands rigorous exami-
nations in philosophy, linguis-
tics, history, and general exam-

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES FOR

THAT ALL IMPORTANT. COVERAGE '
YOU ALREADY NEED? TALK TO THESE

MEN ABOUT THE BENEFITS YOU RECEIVE
INSURANCE WHILE YOU

ARE YOUNG. SEE THESE MEN FOR AN APPOINTMENT
BY OBTAINING

Harry E. Brown Agency 0 Pyramid Life Insurance Co.

Russian Education: Ninth In Series

inations on the field in which he
is specializing.
During the second year the

graduate student pursues his
individual research. His course
work is over, and he is on his
own, receiving what advice and
counsel his major professor
wishes to give him.

If travel to other sections of
the country or other libraries
or research centers is involved,
his departmental chairman will
make the necessary arrange-
ments. But during this, second
year, the student is expected to
complete his investigation and
get his materials in shape for
publication in a scientific jour-
as].
The third year is crucial for

the aspirant for the Candidate
degree. He must get his re-
searches published; this re-
quires acceptance of his thesis
by a separate editorial board of
specialists.
The culmination of the whole

process is the public defense of
the dissertation in the cus-
tomary style of the European
Universities. Two ofi’icial “op-
ponents" are named by the Uni-
versity, but the examining
board is either named or ap-
proved by the Ministry of High-
er Education. It is the vote of
this board which determines
whether or not the degree is to
be awarded.
Our delegation was not in the

Soviet Union during this exam-
ination time, but we heard sim-
ilar accounts of the procedures
from different educators. Let
me give you my notes from one
account at the University of
Moscow. Our translator was the
wife of a graduate student who
had recently been granted the
Candidate degree in biology,
and her choice of words indi-
cates something of the student’s
point of view:
“For the candidate’s disserta-

tion defense there must be two
opponents. They must thorough-
ly read the work and form a
personal scientific opinion. They
express their criticisms of the
work. The sessions are open to
everyone, teachers and public
alike. As a rule, there are about

ARE
YOU ONE
OF STATE'S
GRADUATING

SENIORS? IF SO.
WHY NOT CONTACT
ONE OF THE PYRAMID

TODAY!

twice as many visitors as there
are on the scientific board. The
poor person is introduced,- his
age, what he did, where he
worked, etc. Then the applicant
is given twenty minutes for a
brief summary of his' work.
Questions are asked. Person
must answer all questions. Then
the opinions of the non-oflicial
opponents are given. (Notice
about the. public defense has
previously been published—usu-
ally they are put in the papers
with the obituaries.) Following
the reading of all these non-
ofiicial opponents, the “official
killers” are recognized. These
“murderers” are not limited as
to time. They can talk as long
as they wish. Then anyone can
speak. After each speech the
poor person must answer—op-
pose or agree. When everyone
has spoken himself out and is
exhausted, a counting committee
of 3 or 5 persons is selected.
Then members of the scientific
board are given cards approving
or disapproving the Candidate
degree. Ballot is secret. After
ballots are counted, head of com-
mittee recounts and returns to
room to announce decision to
the general public.”

If the decision is favorable to
the applicant, he is awarded the
Candidate degree. If the deci-
sion is unfavorable (as it rarely
is if he has been screened this
far) he has “completed his post
graduate education” and is not
entitled to go further.
The highest degree in the So-

viet Union is the Doctor’s de-
gree, though their doctorate dif-
fers somewhat from ours. The
Soviet doctorate is a combina-
tion of an academic and an hon-
orary degree. It calls for resi-
dence at a University for one
year, with no course work or
academic requirements beyond
the defense of the dissertation.
The doctoral stipends (full

salaries for these men) free
them from other duties to pre-
pare their major work for pub-
lication in book form, and to de-
fend it against all opponents.

Acquisition of the Doctorate
automatically carries with it a
full Professorship in the Soviet

Day Phone: TE 4-6840 0 240W: Hillshoro Street 0 Night Phone TE

Bruce .-
Rich-end
MI.
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educational system with a life-
time salary of 4,500 rubles a
month.
Both of these graduate ’de—

grees are primarily designed to
produce top-level specialists for
advanced research or for teach-
ing in Institutes and Universi-
ties. Numbers are planned by
the GOSPLAN to meet these
needs, just as are undergradu-
ate Diploma numbers.
As a result, there are approx-

imately equated numbers of
high-level positions and well-
qualified teachers and research
workers. Thus it is possible to
maintain academic faculties on
the basis of the same sort of
national competitions that oper-
ate in the Soviet admissions pro-
cedures.

Teachers in the Soviet Insti-
tutes and Universities fall into
three grades: assistants, who
are operating on a sub-profes-
sional level; docents, who pos-
sess at least the Candidate
degree and who actually in-
struct in the lower levels of the
specialties; and professors, who
k _____________________________________________________I" ............

i I ’ A Campus-to-Career Case History

Charles F. Barefield, B.S

“Each new assignment brings me greater
responsibility and more challenging
work. I have the satisfying feeling
I’m getting ahead in manaEgement,’ says

Polytechnic ’56. “That’s what I was look-
ing for when I joined Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Company.

“Following three months of interde-
partmental training,mynext training step
was as a supervisor in the Plant Depart-
ment. My assignments were varied to
give me experience in handling technical
and supervisory situations. In June,
1957, within a year after joining the com-
pany, I was appointed Plant Foreman
supervising a group of men responsible
for telephone installation and mainte-
nance at Auburn, Alabama.”

rns "cameras
Feb. l3. 1”,

» Graduate Students Must Specializ 5.,
hold the Doctor’s degree.

All appointments are for five
years only. At the close of the
fourth year of service, the In-
stitute or University advertises
in the educational newspapers
that a vacancy on the faculty at
the designated stipend will be
filled. Any person in the Soviet
Union who possesses the proper
academic credentials may apply
by forwarding his credentials,
his records of research and pub-
lications, and letters of recom-
mendation to the faculty he.
wishes to join.
The incumbent, too, reapplies

for his own position. From all
these applicants, “the faculty
make their selection.

In theory, the Soviets assured
us, this means that every facul—
ty position is filled by the one
person in the whole country best
qualified to hold the position. In
practice, they admitted, there
was some tendency to give pref-
erence to their own graduates or
their own colleagues in filling
these positions.
One other academic honor

“In my job, I'get the varlety ,’

and responslblllty I wanted”

that

E., Alabama

lanyyoung college men like Charles Barefield are find-
ing interesting and rewarding careers with the Bell Tele-
phone Companies. Check into the opportunities available
for you. Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits
your campus. And read the Bell Telephone booklet on
file in your Placement Oilice.

'-—————————————————————————————————————————————————————————-—--- 7'

Six months later—in January, 1958—
Charlie became Transmission Supervisor
in Birmingham. “This assignment in-

. valves responsibility for accepting newly
installed systems, analyzing performance
and recommending modifications for im-
provement,” Charlie explains. “I work
with the many difierent groups '
ble for engineering, installation and
operation of telephone circuits. Thee
circuits range all the way from wires to
microwave radio.

“I have been getting the variety and
responsibility I looked for,” Charlie sa
And-he sees a bright future ahead at
himself and Southern Bell. “The tele-
phone industry is growing fantastically
and chances for advancement go along.
with growth,” he points out.

should be reeognhed: nan-v s"
membership in one of the snag
emies. _
Two types of members d

named - corresponding 1nd
hers, who usually are not ae-
tively engaged in research at
the Academy, and full month-n,
who usually are.

Full membership carries wifi
it a life stipend which meet
Academy members supplement
[with a full professor's salary by
associating themselves with
some University.

In discussing their aetiviti.
with Professor Sissakian, ae-
sistant to the Director of the
Academy of Sciences of til
U.S.S.R., I commented: “We
have heard in America that the
budget of the Academy of Sci-
ences is unlimited. Is this Uto-
pian situation possible 1" He
replied, “Probably not. The ap-
petite of modern science is in-
satiable. But," he added as an
afterthought, “we have been
given by the Supreme Soviet
what we thought we needed U
do our work.”
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- Next Wednesday night promises to be a big night in
dlege basketball. Not because the two top teams in the
A00 will meet, nor because they both happen to hold

3 national rankings . . . but because it will be the State—
, . Carolina game!

. Nowhere in the nation can one find a game offering
more thrills and excitement, or a"rivalry between two
turns more intense, than demonstrated by these two
“sister schools.” Never has there been a State—Carolina
game that didn’t make major changes in the record
books, and Wednesday night’s encounter is certainly
docking up to meet all expectations.

In their last contest, Carolina, then the No. 3 team in
the nation, handed the top rated Wolfpack a 72-68 over-
time defeat. That game was on a Tuesday night . . . the
same day that the papers carried the news of State’s
No. 1 rating.
And now, it seems that the Wolfpack will have a

chance to avenge this humiliating defeat. Reviewing the
national ratings, released just Tuesday morning, we see
that Carolina again is ranked No. 2, behind the top

. rated‘Wildcats of Kentucky. '
Only one fact doesn’t meet the eye, when we view the

sports writers and broadcasters decisions . . . Kentucky
has gone down in defeat since their poll was taken. This
poll, which places the Wildcats in the No. 1 spot for the
fourth straight week, was taken, as is customary,
through the previous Saturday’s games . . . and up until
then the Kentucky squad had only one loss.

But, Monday night Mississippi State handed the Wild- '
cats their second loss of the season, by a score of 66-58.
So . . . just where does that leave Coach McGuire and

his Chapel Hill boys? Undoubtedly, Kentucky’s loss will
pave the way for the Tarheels to take over the No. 1
'QM'. .' . . and no one will be surprised to see Carolina at
the tap of next week’s national ratings!
And where does. the Wolfpack fit into this picture?

If this week’s contests emerge as everyone is predicting
them to . . . and if the Tarheels are boosted to the top
spot in the nation . . . the stage is all set for an eventful
night of basketball when these two ACC t‘eams meet.

Coach Case and his revenge-seeking squad will be
aflorded the same opportunity as the Tarheels were
given when they invaded Reynolds Coliseum. The one
remaining question is . . . the Tarheels knocked the
Wolfpack out the nation’s No. 1 spot . . . will the Wolf-
pack be able to do the same? —BL

itt ya
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' Freshman Baseball Meeting: SEE OUR AUTHENTIC

rns rscnulcun'

Anyone interested in trying out
for Freshman‘ baseball varsity
team of N. C. State College
‘ould report to the band room
of the Frank Thompson Gymna-
sium Tuesday evening, Febru-
ary 17, the 7:00 p.m.
These individuals who are not

able to attend the first meeting
of February 17, should report
at the same place at 4:00 p.m.
on Wednesday, February 18. '

All those interested in be-
coming members of the State
Vanity baseball team will be

' (Iv. complete instructions by
Ji- Edwards, who will super-
vba‘ the meeting.

I! you are unable to be at
‘dthsr meeting, you can get in-
hrmstisn from the stat mem-
hfls _‘ the Physical Education
Department.

IVY HALL

FASHIONS

FOR SPRING

SUITS
SPORT JACKETS

’ SLACKS
SPORT SHIRTS

- New and different or-
rivals daily. Shop early
for complete selections.

SWEAR
Hillsboro at State College
(I’ll/Ill‘MCIOIII

' The Coliseum-was packed with
a wildly cheering crowd of 9,000
fans as the Wolfpack clinched
their tenth victory out of eleven
starts in Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence play against the Blue
Devils of Duke University, and
brought the season record to
seventeen wins and two losses.

After Duke scored the first
field goal, the Pack came back
to take an early lead. But, the
Blue Devils came fighting back
to make things fairly tough for
Coach Case and his squad. The
game was touch-and-go all dur-
ing the first half with neither
team hitting exceptionally well.
Neither of the teams were able
to get an appreciable lead over
the other, and as the buzzer
sounded ending the half, the
score was tied at 34 to 34.
Lou Pucillo was at the head of

a last-half attack by the Wolf-
pack, which sent the Terrible
Blue Devils sailing down in de-

DylikeWord
feat. Lou’s 16 point talley in
the second half brought his total
for the evening to 27 points and
made him high scorer in . the
game.

In the early minutes of the
latter period, the Wolfpack went
.on a five minute battle for su-
premacy which gave them thir-
teen points while the Duke team
scored only two. After this
State onslaught, the Blue Devils
made a valiant comeback which
put the Pack behind .by a score
of 63 to 60.
Immediately following t h e

Duke rally, the Wolfpack began
their winning attack which was
lead by Captain Lou Pucillo.
The attack slowed down as the
Pack led the Blue Devils by a
score of 76 to 62, but it never
died out. This lead was the lar-
gest one enjoyed by either team
during the contest, and State
went on to end the game by a
80 to 72 margin.

Pucillo played his greatest
game, in every respect, against
Duke, and John Richter gave

Pack * 'l'opples Duke in... cannon-72 -'

:. Maryland Tarps Invade Coliseum set.

him a mighty big assist in lead-
ing the attack. Richter came in
second in scoring for the Pack
with fifteen points and the same
number of rebounds.
Percentage-wise the two teams

were just about equal with State
hitting 42 per cent, and Duke
hot on their heels with 41.4 per
cent. The Duke boys gave State
a fit of! the board as they col-
lected 46 rebounds to State’s 49.

Coach Everett Case was
mighty proud of the Pack, but
he said, “We’re still playing in
spurts with some of the play
good and some of it bad, and
you’ve got to_ play good all the
time to come out on top.”
Don’t forget that the Pack

plays host to the Terrapins of
the University of Maryland this
Saturday, February 14, at 2:00
o’clock. Students will be admit-
ted upon presentation of the
blue ID. card at the door of the
Coliseum,
On next Wednesday night,

Feb. 18, the Wolfpack will ven-
ture to Chapel Hill where they
hope to change their number 2
ACC rating to NUMBER 1!!

Starts Friday!

English: INEBRIATED RELATIVE

csnL RASE. on sun COLL-

‘ Lucky Strike presents

THiNKLiSI-I

—the funniest, easiest way yet to make money!

PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND MAKE$25! '

©A.r.¢.‘e.

Speak English all your life and what‘does
it get you? Nothing! But start speaking
Thinklish and you may make $25! Just
put two words together to form a new (and
much funnier) one. Example: precision
flight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note:
the two original words form the new
one: swarm+formation.) We’ll pay $25
each for the hundreds and hundreds of

Get the genuine article

new Thinklish words judged best—and
we’ll feature many of them in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college or university, and
class. And while you’re at it, light up a
Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine to-
bacco—the honest taste ofa LuckyStrike.

Get the honest taste

of a lUCKY STRIKE f
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George Stepanovich (52), State’s high scoring
, forward, gives a leap and a twist as he prepares
to pop one in for an all important field goal.

as
The Wolfpack’s big “clutch man.” Bob MacGillivray (22),

goes after another tally as Duke’s Doug Kistler (34) tries to
stop him. Looking on is Duke's Bill Watson (22), and Carrill
Youngltin (23). (Photo by Kugler) to cancel the score.

- 1mm...,,,,, «(wt-Ii" .W; .. . Ax
Looking on in vain are Carroll Youngkin (23),
Doug Kistler (34), and two other unidentified
members of the Duke squad. (Photo by Kugler)

” FINE FURNITURE ‘

SINCE 1905

$13up Infflalelgh

Why pay full retail prices for the better furniture lines?
SOUTHERN, Raleigh’s quality store for over a half century,
guarantees to SAVE YOU $60.00 TO $80.00 on each
$200.00 purchase by eliminating. middle-man handling
costs. The slight inconvenience of buying direct is more
than offset by the money saved.

OPEN NIGHTS
Except Wed. and Sat.

TE 2-3252

SOUTHERN FURNITURE

WHOLESALE CO.

113 South Wilmington St.

the sky in an effort to ward 0! the Duke defenders. Duke’s
Doug Kistler (34) and Bob Waynard (on the left) try nobly

(Photo by Kugler)

Stamp Out

Mental Health

rill
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By RobFerrell
State College was the first

college in North Carolina to
provide an organised program
of intramural athletics.

This program was established
in 1924, and since that time it
has become recognised as one
of the most valuable extra—cur-
ricular activities. The purpose
of the program is to provide an
opportunity (or students to gain
physical and organic soundness.
The State College Intramural

Program comes under the Oflice
of Student Affairs and is co-
ordinated through the Depart-
ment of Physical Education. In-
tramural play is divided into
three groups—Dormitory, fra-
ternity, and open league.
The participation in each of

these groups during the 1957-58
year was as follows: dormitory
—770; fraternity—680; and
open league—390. The total par-
ticipation was 1,840 or approx-
imately 29% of the student
body.
Student Housing officials and

the Inter - Dormitory Council

VICIIICI'AI

let Intramural Frog

Established By State
5’4' i
he

strive to have

gram. Each year theM‘
oflice appoints athleticm
for the the dormim
directors are responsible for .-
couraging all students to an
part in some phase at intan- -
murals. At present, than are
nineteen athletic directors for
the dormitories. (Some of th
larger dorms have No.)

In the “Fall Summary he
tramnral Athletics” it b re-
ported that all leagues had a
successful season with spiritud
competition running high. he
fall sports are touch football.
volleyball, bowling, track, golf,
and tennis.
At present, the intramural

program is composed of winter
sports—basketball, table tennis,
handball, and swimming. Later
in the year the program will
change to spring spo
ball, badminton, and horseshoss.
(Anyone who is interested in
participating in any of these
sports should contact his dormi-
tory athletic director.)

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS

PHYSICISTS

At Bendix Radio you will be

AHEAD when TOMORROW comes!

x.\ {W

Ar BENDIX RADIO the accomplishments of today are stepping stones
to continued leadership tomorrow! There is no resting on our laurels—
either individual or collective, "no coasting on a reputation already won.
Our immediate accomplishm
future. '

cuts are important for today . . . and for the

That is why work moves ahead rapidly at Bendix Radio and why each
day brings new, stimulating challenges.
That is why the rewards of success are great . . . and why the scope of
your future at Bendix Radio is unlimited.
It is important to you—the young engineer—to start your career off on
the right track.
You will be on the right track at Bendix Radio.
You will be working with leading scientists and engineers who are
pioneers in new fields. You will be working in a modern plant with most
modern equipment. Your work will be of a project nature, and you will
see projects through from design concept to manufacturing. You will
receive ample on-the-job training. You will be working in a professional
atmosphere of exceptional accomplishment . . . where the importance
of your career is fully recognized . . . where the attitude, the way of work
and the way of life will encourage your best efforts!
We invite you to consider your future with Bendix Radio . . . and be
ahead when tomorrow comes. '
\\\t t r 11/
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BENDIX RADIO

ON CAMPUS rrssunv 24 s as (run. a me.)
See your Placement Officer NOW for appointment!
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twinter holidays
use ncetocatchupon
tv-viewing. For example,

“December Bride” which we
mely see due to our own radio
show seems even funnier this

:3
e.

l".- The recent apperance of Lucy
and Desi on the “Danny Thomas
Show" saw them steal the entire
program. Eve Arden’s appear-
ance on a recent “Dinah Shore
Show" was simply jsuy’; the

ad “P3." when he appeared on
the “Arthur Godfrey program”,
and also Dr. Billy Graham’s
not on the “Jack Parr Pro-
gram". Understand both were
very entertaining.

ll‘he recent “Bob Cummings”
universal-y program was one of
thsbastever,buttheshowis
gdng o! the air according to

. “Mad”

Alealek
one source. Some of the westerns
are going 00 the air, too. Rah!
Rah! Rah! WTVD has wised up
and is now carrying a whole
half-hour of “American Band-
stand”.
“Crusader Rabbit” and “The
Mickey Mouse Club” again.

-Wowl
The reviewer who said “Whats

-My Line?” gives too many free
plugs is absolutely correct.
That’s the program’s major
fault besides letting Bennett
Cerf stay ed a whole month.
Ghastly!

If the Valentine Issue of
is still on the stands

when you read this, then read it.
It’s jazzy! Ask Elmo, Felton,
or Claude. Russ Ford notes an
incorrectly-spelled word a few
weeks ago. We answer by giv-
ing him a song title—a Platter
song, but of course—“I’m Sor-
ry". That’s a song by Bodiddley,
tool Gad!
MUSIC POLL: 1. Smoke

Gets in your Eyes- 2. All Ameri-‘.
can Boy- 3. Lonely Teardropsp
4. With the Wind & the Rain,
etc.- 5. Manhattan Spiritual- 6.
May You Always- 7. Stagger
Lee- 8. Donna- 9. My Happiness-
10. Good-Rocking Tonight- 11.
Nobody But You- 12. 16 Can-

JustAMatterofTime-ltAm—
brose—Altoa’s Hit Pick: Tall
Paul.0newordahoutthepoll:
Itis dependenton your cards,
letters,orlistsgiventousper-

They’re also carrying sonally.
There’s no question about

Ricky Nelson’s fabulous sum,
but an expose magazine has a
very revealing story on the
‘real’ Ricky. Interesting! Felton
and others will be happy to
learn that there are 3 Road;
runner Cartoons on at the Var-
sity this weekend. Looks as
though Mr. Starr is planning
something drastic for “Pete” in
“On Stage”. If he “kills” him,
he’s going to ion a lot of read-
ers.

All “Peanuts" fans will be
happy to learn that the sixth
book in a series, “You’re Out
of your Mind Charlie Brown”
is being released in time for
Saint Valentine’s Day. It can be '
purchased with a special holiday
envelope.

FOR SALE ll!
Used varsity basketball

warm-up jacket
Write: Mark Reiner

Brooklyn, N. Y.
dies- 13. Charlie Brown- 14. It’s

e

KCDL KROSSWORD

8. Ball oi pleasure
.m .m...
awn:..“.."‘...°' « m4m
“° um“I F?” "n s. lxternemher
u.m or gal ”'1‘"
mam: . .—.,.,,. a...' 18. awho’ll 7 K's—Tr\ ‘t m “w . th. '00 'nauseous: “M“ in17. lt’susuallyright 9 1 . W"on ”P. ofm t s not quite

1s. Low kind ““9"h“ 10.SM
nW 11 i1': «tub;81. Lott. to; 00mm
88. It's human 12' Peroxided80. Twitches”. Does she giveyouyourlumps‘l 33- Hoop-moti-”. River t ‘ vateddanom

sounds was love 88- Cheer-lads:so. That drivel Mkyou hand he :4. i love Latin81. One to 6. t’s almost asmeatm cool as a Keel“heathe__ 27.80rtolslopetools are cool. 28. This is the88. You and me, thingHi 88. Big-date duds8‘. Middle 0! 86. Bayonara folks- H- as. Lighted,88. Kind of pot Koollyoror. rssr icin- mKoola,will‘0. deim' boys stay with'em‘8.M 88. Favoritem Ru-ian word‘5. Oppdte of at U.N.O “has“! 89. They go around41. Get through with ends(I. “I cool ‘0. Navy mascot.. Kind of walks 41. My foolish8..Amtfor friendHush-died? 42. Hell 01 a riverM. Plural l 84. sown Acre-o
1.Md 46. Kind of pal

aAacoolandclcanasahremthof freehair.
OM leaf tobacco..mild refreshing menthol—

amdthe wrldh moot thomuglilyteetedfilter!
eMthevus-ypuffyourmouthfeele clean.

your-thrust refreshed!

s e . ”0 REGULAR SIZE KOOL WITHOUT FILTER!
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17 Is 19

39 ARE you «an. 2' 3’ ‘
23 24 ‘25 ‘Nommm 26 27 2s

KRACK THIS?
29 so

3! 32'

3,3 34

35- so 37 3s 39 so u 42
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47 4s

49 so
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Was. A. Rogers Silverware
CARDS

OasCard Per Ivory curse-ms
ALSO STUDENT DISCOUNTS

MADDREY'S AUTO SERVICE
AnvlssoereAIwCor

Onslloeklelow'l’extllelm
Lula-Id Medtey
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FederalIncome Tax Law Contains

Clauses Helpful to Students
‘ Dy‘Geerge Hammett
Thereare-afewclauaesolthe

’lmrederalineometaxlaw
which may be beneficial to stu-
dents who have earned more
than 8600 last year, to husbands
and wives filing joint income tax
returns, and to people present-
ly employed who are seeking
further educational opportuni-
ties.
Two conditions are required

before a student earning over
8600inayearcanbeclaimedas
a dependent. If the parents have
furnished more than half of his
support, they may claim an
exemption for him regardless of
the amount he earned, providing
he had not reached his 19th
birthday by January 1, 1959.
And the parents may continue

toeiaimaaexemptienafterhh
19thbirtlaiayifhere1aaiua
student during five calendar
monthandifhemeetsthesup-
porttestlnadditirmtoatten—
danceinrecognisedschools,a
“student-exemption” may he
madeifheistakingafnll-time
on-farm training courseunder
thesupervisionofanagentotf
aStateorpoliticalsubdivision.
Forhusbandandwifetogct

themostfromthcirincometax
return,thebcstmethodusually.p
istofileajointreturnifthe.

\‘i‘

l I

fiedundestwoeonditieas: nth.
educationwasundertakanpsi-

prnnarily' to meet the expr-
reqmrem’cuts of a taxpayer's
employer, or the requirements
of applicable law or regulations
imposed as condition for retain-_
ing the taxpayer’s present em-

salary, or position.

«emu-05m
wife’s income is $600 or less.
If the husband and wife do not
tile a joint return, either one
may qualify as a dependent of
some other taxpayer; but in no
case may the husband claim his
wife as a dependent.

Deduction for further educa-
tion during employment is speci-

FOR
BOOKS AND GREETING CARDS

Sombower's Bookshop
2502 HILLSIORO VA 8-584?

Well-seasoned, ready to serve

Amgrzfcggs swam @yest Eleghone system!

WELT/£19141

mam/IE

, new products and services that will make the telephone still more

Dishing up telephones in the right place at the right time Is the
sort of catering service Gen Tel specializes“In.
As servants to over 3% million telephone subscribers. we strive to
make communications so dependable that no one need ever give
his phone a second thought.
And, in the growing communities we serve, our job is to enable
more people to communicate with one another.
Indeed. Gen Tel is determined to give its growing “family" nothing
but the best. That's why we never cease in our efforts to develop

convenient, economical and useful.
Knowing how vital the telephone is in modern Amerlcan life, Gen Tel
“invests ahead" in new plant and equipment to make sure that our
telephone system will be equal to whatever task it is called upon
to perform
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State College Develop-
ment Council Wednesday re-

iported that income to the foun-
' ' dations supporting the college’s

Avarious schools and divisions
amounted to a total of $5,
280.91 during the past 15 years.

In a 29-page review of ' devel-
opment activities of the College,
C. A. Dillon of Raleigh, council

. chairman, and other directors of
the organization said a record-
breaking $655,265.51 in income
was received by the college’s
fund-raising foundations during
the fiscal year ending last Au-
gust 31.
The foundations, the report

said, have appropriated during
. the current fiscal year a total of
$476,613.00 in support of State
College teaching and research
functions, principally through
salary supplements enabling

J the college to retain and attract
’ top-level teachers and scientists
for work at the institution.

L. L. Ray, director of foun-
dations at the college, said the
salary supplements and other
support provided this year by
the foundations exceed the total
budget of the college 20 years
ago.
The council's report stated

that State College student finan-
cial aid including grants-in-aid,
loans, scholarships, and athletic
awards this year amounts to
$387,005.00.
The report showed that three

iFoundatiOn Funds

Total In Millions

- 581.39.

mark in their fund--raising ac-
tivities. These include the Agri-
cultural Foundation — 81,658,.-
896.46; the Engineering Founda-
flan—$1,017,395.81; and the
Textile Foundation — $1,643,-

Chairman Dillon paid tribute
to Dr. Carey H. Bastian, who
plans to relinquish his post as
Chancellor of State College next
July 1 to return to teaching. He
said, in part:
“His concern for the welfare

of ‘this institution and his lead-
ership of its varied programs
have been an inspiration to me.
This has been especially true
because of the exceptionally fine
character of the man.
“He is a true Christian gen-

tleman in every sense of the
word. According to my way of
thinking, that is the crowning
point in the life of any great
leader. It was Martin Luther
who said: ‘A Christian man is
the most free of all. He is the
mast dutiful servant of all,‘and
subject to everyone.’

I

At The College Union
an my,rm 13, the

studsntsofStateCoilegewm
have the opportunity of seeing
some a! the best productions
from other colleges and univer-
sities in our area.
University a North Carolina,

Shaw University, East Carolina
College,andA&TCollegewill
present plays beginning at 8:00
p.m.onthearenastageofthe
College Union Ballroom.
Judges for the Festival will

be Charlie Khan and George
Hall, both of Raleigh.
- All college Union members
and their guests will be admit-
F‘tedfreeTherewillbeacoflee
hour immediately following the
program.

i 3 C 0
As their contribution to the

FINE ARTS FESTIVAL, the
International Committee spon-
sors an evening of entertain-
ment by the students of foreign.
countries. The program “Folk
Songs and Dances” will be held
in the College Union Ballroom
and will begin at 8:00 p.111. on
"February 16th. All college stu-
dents and their guests, and the

“Dr. Bastian most surely must.
believe that an education, in
which the truly religious nature
is ignored, cannot produce the
noblest type of man. He has,
therefore, served wisey and ef-
fectively as the leader of the
institution to which we are so
deeply devoted. It is with a
sense of deep personal loss that.
I acknowledge his decision, while
I praise him for his achieve-
ments. Dr. Bostian will be miss-

decision is one which will enrich
the lives of the young men who
will come to his classes, men
who will extend their knowledge
and scientific competence under
his guidance, and men who will
personally be glad that he has
made this important decision.”

citizensofRaleighareinvited
toattsnd.Acofleehourwill'
follow.

0 0 O
The Lamplighters will pro-

vide the music for the Valentine
Dance scheduled in the Collm
Union Ballroom February 14th
from 8:30-11:30 p.m. The dance
will be semi-formal and for
couples only. All students are
invited to attend. The Dance
Committee sponsors the event.

0 t, 0
Be sure to sign up at the Col—

lege Union main desk for the Ice
Skating Party sponsored by the
Social Committee. All college
students in Raleigh are invited
to join in the fun when the cars
leave the College Union and

' journey to the Durham ice arena
on February 20th at 6:15 p.111.
There will be discount tickets
available at the College Union
main desk.

Till TECHIIIN CIAN
11.1"!

TECHNICIAN Deadlines
Forthcllondayedition,thedeadlineforalleopyio

Sunday evening. For the Thursday edition, the deadlinoh
Tuesday evening.
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ed from his post as Chancellor.
“But I am convinced that his

of the foundations at the college
have reached the million-dollar
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e BM: Congratulations are
in order for Mrs. Clean Living.
We at Duke Hospital making

remarks to all the sur-
goons.

O 0 t
Success at Last: Heard a com-

ment about this column I thought
at least some of you would
thoroughly enjoy. Just as I pass-
ed a group of students in the
hall after classes, I heard a
low conspirital voice grumble,
“There goes that son-of-a-bitch
that writes ‘Clean Living’ ”. Ah,
there’s nothing like the heady
feeling of having ARRIVED.

t t #
Till Death Due Us Part, Yet:

A hen-peeked friend of ours
patriotically commented to his
wife that he’d like being buried
in Arlington National Ceme-
tery. “Oh no you don’t,” she
commented, “You’ll be buried
beside me!”

“Oh, damn,” he groaned, “you
don’t want me to go out with
the boys even after I’m dead!”

Our College Union is ranked
number 2 in the nation by the
Nat. Assn. of College Unions.
This is just too wonderful. It’s
too bad” that most of us have
little time for watermelon

4- "vmz-‘uuumulm x.“ \

TIE TECHNICIAN
”12.1”,

Da nd platter parties. Per-
haps if our College Union were
on the campus of a liberal arts
school it would be worth the
$15 a year fee per student. Hell
fire, I wouldn’t mind all the
luxury and fat in the budget if
I could get a decent cup of cof-
fee. t i
Me Won-11?: Man goes to psy-

chiatrist and says he’s worried
about his wife. Seems that late-
ly she’s started keeping a hilly
goat in the bedroom.
“Don’t let that upset you,”

the psychiatrist says, “just open
a window.”
“What? our boy exclaims,

“and let all my pigeons fly out.”

1'0““. camping trips to Kerr

TEXTILE
(Continued from Page 1)

Cushman of Southern Pines,
Knitting; Dan Ward of Raleigh
and Fred Warlick of Salisbury,
Textile Chemistry; Harry Lind-
say of Raleigh and Lloyd Ed-
monds of Roanoke Rapids, Qual-
ity Control.
Tommy Weldon of Henderson

and Wills Rodgers of Franklin-
ville, Wool and Worsted; War-

w .mwwr-flwa- - -

Per Year Extra
he Civil Service has recently

been authorised to oifer about
one thousand dollars a year
more to college graduates with
aBaverageorinthetopone—
fourth of their class.

This has been made possible
by a law passed by the United
States Government. This law
states that the Federal Govern-
ment can now recruit these spe-
cial graduates at grade G8—7,
oflering a starting salary of
$4,980.00 a year. Other gradu-
ates will be hired at $4,040.00
per year.

College graduates who have
had student trainee experience
may have such experience cred-
a month-for-month basis for a
maximum of six months if it
was closely related to their col-
lege career and was equivalent
to the GS-5 level in the Federal
Service.

Get WILDROOT

CREAM-OIL Charlie!

ins BOYS 01 Tuxedo, F83hi°n I. PAUL SHEEDY,‘ hair specialist,
Show; Preston Baker of Drexel, says: “Gives y0ur hair a neat,
of Laurinburg, Guide Service.

HIGHT CLEANERS 8- LAUNDRY
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ONE DAY SERVICE ON DRY CLEANINO

Your Satisfaction Is Our First Concern

ACROSS ~ FROM THE TOWER

,‘llemember ..
with

ll. WORLD
m0" SAMPLER

VALENTINE'S DAY

SATURDAY!

WE WILL WRAP AND MAIL

YOUR VALENTINE SELECTION

STUDENT SUPPLY STORE

CHOCOLATES

FEBRUARY 14

SPECIAL
HEART BOXES
Large variety
of beautifully
decorated hearts

~18! 8e. 3mmas" WW.".1.

Just a little bit
of Wildroor

ited toward the GS-7 grade on.

Yes, for a limited
ray is oflering a

" free trial lesson.

' quickly and easi-
6.3; ly you can be-

' i:i come an/ expert
, dancer. A chance,

too, to join ‘that

.;.,,.- 7‘ .'~ -.':7,,__ . ‘J“

' can sense. 1.on»am
‘To 8 Students

College students are recruited
through the competitive written
Federal Service Entrance Ex-
aminations. It is given to college
juniors, seniors, and graduates,
and if the person passes the
test, he will probably receive a
number of ofl'ers from various
federal agencies.
For information, about the

Federal Service Entrance Exam-
inations, including the scheduled
dates of the examination and the
necessary application forms,
contact the College Placement
Office, or Mr. John H. Ingle, So.
cial Security Administration,
Raleigh, North Carolina.

You are invited to accept
a FREE TRIAL
lesson

time Arthur Mur-

Here’s your _.
chancetoseehow

gay g r o u p of
Kopular partners who always
ave good times. But don’t wait
—come in now and get started.

ARTHUR MURRAY
2114 Hilleboro SI. TE 3-8681
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QED.
Yes. it’s been demonstrated time and time

. again. that for real refreshment it’s Coke
everytimelAddup thatcoldcrisptaste,-
thatlivelyliftandyoureallyhaveadrink
worth going after. So whenever the crowd
has a multiple thirst, make the high sign
ofgoodtaste..\.passaroundthe
Coca-Cola! Quad Erat Demonstranduml
38 umamn...mvn A GO“.
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IS STUDYING NECESSARY?

Once there were three roommates and their names were Walter
Pellucid, Casimir Fing, and IeRoy Holocaust and they were all
taking English lit. They were' all happy, friendly, outgoing
types and they all smoked Philip Morris Cigarettes as you
would expect from such a gregarious trio, for Philip Morris is
the very essence of sociability, the very spirit of amity, the very
soul of concord, with its tobacco so mild and true, its packs so
soft and flip-top, its length so regular or long size. You will
find when you smoke Philip Morris that the birds sing for you
and no man’s hand is raised against you.
Each night after dinner Walter and Casimir and IeRoy went

to their room and studied English lit. For three hours they sat
in sombre silence and pored over their books and then, squinty
and spent, they toppled onto their pallets and sobbed them-
selves to sleep.

This joyless situation obtained all through September and
October. Then one November night they were all simultane-
ously struck by a marvelous idea. “We are all studying the same
thing,” they cried. “Why, then, should each of us study for

' three hours? Why not each study for one hour? It is true we
will only learn one-third as much that way, but it does not
matter because there are three or us and next January before
the exams, we can get together and pool our knowledge 1"
Oh, what rapture then fell on Walter and Casimir and LeRoyl

They flung their beanies into the air and danced a schottische
. and lit thirty or forty Philip Morrises and ran out to pursue
the pleasure which had so long, so bitterly, been missing from
their lives.

Alas, they found instead a series of grisly misfortunes. Walter,
alas, went searching for love and was soon going steady with a
coed named Invicta Breadstuff, a handsome lass, but, alas,
hopelessly addicted to bowling. Each night she bowled five
hundred lines, some nights a thousand. Poor Walter’s thumb
was a shambles and his purse was empty, but Invicta just kept
on bowling and in the end, alas, she left Walter for a pin-setter,
which was a terrible thing to do to Walter, especially in this
case, because the pin-setter was automatic.

Walter, of course, was far too distraught to study his English
lit, but he took some comfort from the fact that his room-
mates were studying and they would help him before the exams.
But Walter, alas, was wrong. His roommates, Casimir and'
LeRey, were nature lovers and they used their free time to go

AD,

for long tramps in the woods. One November night, alas,
they were treed by two beers, Casimir by a brown bear and
LeRoy by a Kodiak, and they were kept in the trees until mid-
January when winter set in and the brown bear and the Kodiak
went away to hibernate.

Sowhenthethreeroommatesmetbeforeexsmstopool
their knowledge, they found they had none to pooll Well sir,
theyhadagoqdlonglsughaboutthatandthenrushedtothe
kitchenandstucktheirheadsintheoven. Itwss,howevesun
electsicomandtheefieotewere,onthewhole,benefioial.'l‘he
mintheireersgotmeltedandtheyaequiredaheeltbytan
andtodaytheyuemarriedtoalovelyymmgheire-nesned
OmglthnmdfiveintheGandZongwhuethmmmany
nieeboatstowaveat. sauna-u...
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